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Abstract

Purpose Double-bundle anterior cruciate reconstructions

have led to an increased interest in quantifying anterolat-

eral rotatory stability. The application of combined internal

rotation and valgus torques to the knee can more nearly

recreate the anterolateral subluxation that occurs in the

pivot shift test in vitro compared to coupled internal rota-

tion torque and anterior tibial loads.

Methods Twelve non-paired cadaveric knees were bio-

mechanically tested with the ACL intact and sectioned. For

each test state, six-degree-of-freedom positional data were

collected for two simulated pivot shift loads consisting of a

5-Nm internal rotation torque coupled with either a 10-Nm

valgus torque or an 88 N anterior tibial load at 0�, 20�, 30�,

60�, and 90� of knee flexion.

Results The coupled internal rotation and valgus torques

produced a significant increase in anterolateral subluxation

between the ACL intact and sectioned states at all tested

angles except 908 (5.9 ± 0.4 mm at 0�, 4.3 ± 0.6 mm at 20�,

3.5 ± 0.6 mm at 30�, 2.1 ± 0.6 mm at 60�). The coupled

internal rotation and an anterior tibial load produced signifi-

cant increases between the ACL intact and sectioned states at

all tested angles except 308 (5.4 ± 0.5 mm at 0�, 3.7 ±

0.5 mm at 20�, 2.1 ± 0.8 mm at 60�, 1.4 ± 0.3 mm at 90�).

Conclusions We found that the coupled internal rotation

and valgus torques best recreated the anterolateral sub-

luxation that occurs in the pivot shift in vitro. This study

describes an anterolateral subluxation test for ACL integ-

rity in the laboratory setting.

Keywords Anterior cruciate ligament � Pivot shift test �
Anterior tibial translation � Coupled loads � Anterolateral

subluxation

Introduction

The heightened interest in comparing single- and double-

bundle anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstructions

has propagated a substantial amount of research on the

biomechanics of the ACL [7, 15, 23, 26–28, 30]. The

reported appeal of double-bundle ACL reconstruction is

the potential to increase rotational stability when compared

to single-bundle ACL reconstruction [15, 23, 26, 28]. The

pivot shift test is a reliable test for determining rotational

stability of a potential ACL deficient knee in vivo and can

be used to distinguish early outcomes between single- and

double-bundle ACL reconstructions [3, 14, 17, 21]. While

the pivot shift test is the primary clinical test to measure

anterolateral rotation of the knee, it is user-dependent,

subjective, and can be difficult to reproduce. There also

remains disagreement over how to properly recreate the

pivot shift test within the laboratory [4, 13, 15, 16, 20,

26, 30]. The most commonly reported method for simu-

lating the pivot shift in vitro is combining an internal

rotation torque with a valgus torque [8, 11, 19, 23, 26, 28].

An alternative test for rotatory instability has been pro-

posed that applies internal rotation combined with an

anterior tibial load, based on previous clinical studies [9].
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The purpose for this study was to compare different

simulated pivot shift testing methods of an intact and

sectioned ACL to determine how well clinical tests are

represented in vitro. We hypothesized that the anterolateral

subluxation created in the pivot shift test would be best

recreated in the laboratory by applying a coupled valgus

and internal rotation torque to the knee.

Materials and methods

Twelve non-paired, fresh-frozen, human cadaveric knees

with no evidence of previous injury, abnormality, or dis-

ease were used in this study. The mean age of the speci-

mens was 50.9 years (range 29–66). These specimens were

concurrently used for another study examining double-

bundle ACL fixation angles, and this study reports on a

separate analysis of this previously reported data [2]. The

knees were stored in at -20�C and thawed overnight prior

to testing. The femur was sectioned 20 cm proximal, and

the tibia was sectioned 13 cm distal to the joint line. The

femur was placed in a cylindrical mold filled with poly-

methylmethacrylate (PMMA) (Dentsply, York, PA, USA)

to secure the specimen for mounting in a previously

described knee testing apparatus [2, 10, 26]. A threaded

fiberglass rod was fixed into the intramedullary canal of the

tibia to allow for the application of valgus and internal

rotation loads. Anterior tibial loads were applied with an

eye-screw placed into the tibial tubercle (Fig. 1). The

specimens were kept moist with a 0.9% saline solution

throughout the experimentation.

Data collection

The Polhemus Liberty system (Polhemus Inc, Colchester,

VT) quantified the displacement of the tibia relative to the

femur. The MotionMonitor (v. 8, Innovative Sports

Training, Chicago, IL) software package was used with the

Polhemus system to gather six-degree-of-freedom posi-

tional data from one femoral and two tibial sensors relative

to a low-frequency magnetic field produced by a electro-

magnetic transmitter device (Fig. 1). The accuracy of this

system in our laboratory was previously reported to be

between 0.56� and 0.92� [10]. The distance between the

electromagnetic transmitter and sensors was maintained

within the previously recorded optimal range of 22.5–

64.0 cm to minimize positional error [1, 22]. Data reduc-

tion was performed by a custom-written algorithm using

MATLAB (v. R2007a, The MathWorks, Natick, MA).

Tibial anterolateral subluxation during biomechanical

testing was calculated between vectors representing the

neutral position and the position of the knee during load

application. The vectors were created from anatomical

reference points designated using a calibrated stylus that

the MotionMonitor software tracked during testing. The

vectors originated at the midpoint of the medial and lateral

femoral epicondyles and terminated at a point immediately

lateral to the patellar tendon on the anterior aspect of the

lateral tibial plateau.

Biomechanical testing

The specimens were secured and placed in neutral position

within a previously described testing apparatus that secured

the femur in the horizontal plane and allowed free move-

ment of the tibia on an adjustable support bar that set the

knee flexion angle (Fig. 1) [5, 6, 10, 26]. The knees were

tested in the intact and sectioned testing states at 0�, 20�,

30�, 60�, and 90� of knee flexion. For each knee flexion

angle in each testing state, the two combined loads were

applied to simulate the anterolateral subluxation of the

pivot shift test consisting of a 5-Nm internal rotation torque

coupled with either a 10-Nm valgus torque [26] or an 88 N

anterior tibial load. The anterior tibial loads and valgus

torques were applied with a 100 N force model SM S-type

Fig. 1 Illustration of a left knee in the biomechanical testing

apparatus during application of a simulated pivot shift. During

applied valgus (a) with internal rotation (b), the electromagnetic

transmitter (c), positioned above the knee, generated electromagnetic

pulses that the sensors (d) received to determine three-dimensional

positioning
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load cell (Interface, Scottsdale, AZ), with a manufacturer

reported non-repeatability error of ±0.01%. Internal rota-

tion torques were applied with a 15-Nm capacity shaft-

style reaction torque transducer, model TS12 (Interface),

with a manufacturer reported non-repeatability error

of ±0.02%. The loads used were based on previous studies

[26].

Statistical analysis

Two-way analysis of variance was performed comparing the

intact and sectioned states, with Tukey’s honest significant

difference test used for post hoc comparisons. For all anal-

yses, statistical significance was assumed for P \ 0.05.

Results

Displacement data are summarized in Table 1. Results are

reported as the mean ± standard error of the mean.

Anterolateral subluxation with internal rotation

and valgus torques

In the intact state, mean tibial anterolateral subluxation

resulting from the coupled internal rotation and valgus

torques was 7.2 ± 0.9, 11.8 ± 0.9, 12.2 ± 0.8, 9.5 ± 0.9,

and 8.6 ± 0.7 mm at 0�, 20�, 30�, 60, and 90� of knee

flexion, respectively (Fig. 2). In the sectioned state, mean

tibial anterolateral subluxation for the coupled internal

rotation and valgus torques was 13.1 ± 1.3, 16.1 ± 1.5,

15.7 ± 1.4, 11.6 ± 1.5, and 9.8 ± 1.2 mm at 0�, 20�, 30�,

60�, and 90� of knee flexion, respectively. The increase in

anterolateral subluxation between the intact and sectioned

states for this coupled load was 5.8 ± 1.6 mm at 0�,

4.3 ± 1.7 mm at 20�, 3.5 ± 1.7 mm at 30�, 2.2 ± 1.8 mm

at 60�, and 1.2 ± 1.4 mm at 90�. Tibial anterolateral

subluxation significantly increased compared to the intact

state at 0� (P \ 0.01), 20� (P \ 0.01), 30� (P \ 0.01), and

60� (P \ 0.01) of knee flexion.

Anterolateral subluxation with internal rotation torque

and anterior tibial load

In the intact state, mean tibial anterolateral subluxation

resulting from the coupled internal rotation and anterior tibial

load was 9.1 ± 1.1, 12.2 ± 1.0, 12.5 ± 0.9, 8.0 ± 1.0, and

6.5 ± 0.8 mm at 0�, 20�, 30�, 60, and 90� of knee flexion,

respectively (Fig. 3). In the sectioned state, mean tibial

anterolateral subluxation for the coupled internal rotation and

anterior tibial load was 14.5 ± 1.6, 15.9 ± 1.5, 15.0 ± 1.5,

10.1 ± 1.8, and 7.9 ± 1.1 mm at 0�, 20�, 30�, 60, and 90� of

knee flexion, respectively. The increase in anterolateral sub-

luxation between the intact and sectioned states for this cou-

pled load was 5.5 ± 1.9 at 0�, 3.7 ± 1.8 mm at 20�,

2.5 ± 1.8 mm at 30�, 2.1 ± 2.0 mm at 60�, and 1.5 ±

1.4 mm at 90�. Tibial anterolateral subluxation significantly

increased in the sectioned state compared to the intact state

at 0� (P \ 0.01), 20� (P \ 0.01), 60� (P \ 0.05), and 90�
(P \ 0.01).There was significantly more anterolateral sub-

luxation from the intact to the sectioned states during the

coupled internal rotation and valgus torques compared to the

combined internal rotation torque and anterior tibial load at 0�
(P \ 0.05) and at 30� (P \ 0.01).

Discussion

The most important finding of the present study was that the

combination of the internal rotation, and valgus torques had a

significant increase in anterolateral subluxation at 30�
between the intact and sectioned ACL states (Fig. 2, Table 1).

This was consistent with the range of knee flexion where the

pivot shift has been reported to occur clinically. The combined

Table 1 Mean displacement with respect to the applied load (mean ± standard error of the mean)

Applied load and state Knee flexion angle

0� 20� 30� 60� 90�
Anterolateral subluxation (mm)

Internal rotation with valgus torque

Intact 7.2 – 0.9 11.8 – 0.9 12.2 – 0.8 9.5 – 0.9 8.6 ± 0.7

Sectioned 13.1 – 1.3 16.1 – 1.5 15.7 – 1.4 11.6 – 1.5 9.8 ± 1.2

Difference 5.8 – 1.6 4.3 ± 1.7 3.5 ± 1.7 2.2 ± 1.8 1.2 ± 1.4

Internal rotation with anterior tibial load

Intact 9.1 – 1.1 12.2 – 1.0 12.5 ± 0.9 8.0 – 1.0 6.5 – 0.8

Sectioned 14.5 – 1.6 15.9 – 1.5 15.0 ± 1.5 10.1 – 1.8 7.9 – 1.1

Difference 5.5 ± 1.9 3.7 ± 1.8 2.5 ± 1.8 2.1 ± 2.0 1.5 ± 1.4

Values in bold indicate significant difference between the intact and sectioned states (P \ 0.05)
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internal rotation torque and anterior tibial load did not exhibit

a significant difference in anterolateral subluxation at 30� of

knee flexion between the intact and sectioned ACL states. The

combined internal rotation torque and anterior tibial load did

not reliably result in an increase in anterolateral subluxation of

the tibia at the clinically relevant knee flexion angle for the

pivot shift test in the ACL deficient knee.

In this study, we tested ACL intact and ACL sectioned

knees at several clinically relevant angles of knee flexion

by applying two coupled anterolateral subluxations—one

that combined internal rotation and valgus torques and

another that combined an internal rotation torque and an

anterior tibial load to attempt to biomechanically simulate

the pivot shift test. The results validated our hypothesis that

the coupled anterolateral subluxation indicative of a posi-

tive pivot shift test can be most nearly replicated in vitro by

combining internal rotation and valgus torques, when

compared to combining an internal rotation torque and an

anterior tibial load.

There remains a large variability in performing antero-

lateral rotational test consistently [9, 11, 12, 18, 24].

However, certain concepts are well understood about how

to properly create the pivot shift in vivo. The ACL deficient

knee will initially experience a subluxation of the antero-

lateral compartment of the knee as it approaches full

extension followed by a reduction in the displaced lateral

tibial plateau as the knee passes through approximately 30�
of flexion due to the iliotibial band passing over the lateral

femoral epicondyle and becoming a flexor [9]. This

reduction causes a sudden shift of the lateral compartment,

thereby producing the pivot shift phenomenon. There have

been other methods proposed to identify the coupled

rotatory instability indicative of ACL deficiency. Slocum

et al. suggested that a similar test for rotatory instability

could be produced when an anterior tibial load is applied

with the knee in 90� flexion and the tibia in 15 degrees

external rotation [24, 25]. Slocum et al. originally designed

this method to test the integrity of the medial capsular and

superficial MCL [24, 25]. Slocum et al. also stated that his

rotational instability test was performed by applying an

anterior load to the knee placed in 90� flexion and 15�
external rotation. Galway et al. described the pivot shift as

a dynamic test that involved the application of valgus and

some internal rotation of the tibia [9].

There were limitations to this study. The study did not

address the tension on the iliotibial band, which is an

important part of causing the dynamic pivot shift [29]. This

should be considered in future studies. Furthermore, the

dynamic nature of the pivot shift test was not completely

reproduced, because we were unable to move the knee

through a full range of flexion while applying the coupled

loads, given our experimental protocol. We recommend

that future studies address these issues by maintaining

internal rotation, valgus torque, and iliotibial band tension,

while concurrently moving the knee through its range of

motion to produce the pivot shift.

Conclusions

The clinical significance of this study reflects the ability of

a simulated pivot shift test for ACL integrity to be

Fig. 2 Anterior tibial translation with the application of simulated

pivot shift combining internal rotation and valgus torque. Values with

asterisk indicate significant difference between sectioned and intact

state (P \ 0.05)

Fig. 3 Anterior tibial translation with the application of the simulated

pivot shift combining internal rotation and anterior tibial load. Values

with asterisk indicate significant difference between sectioned and

intact state (P \ 0.05)
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recreated in the laboratory. Specifically, this study con-

firmed that combining internal rotation and valgus torques

produced a result that more accurately tested for rotatory

instability in vitro when compared to combining an internal

rotation torque and anterior tibial load because it created an

increased amount of anterolateral subluxation, indicative of

the clinical pivot shift test, and we recommend its use in

vitro to simulate the clinical pivot shift test.
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